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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES, BANE
OF CHILDHOOD, DEMAND CARE

Improved Sanitation and Better Methods of Treatment Make Ailments
Less Dangerous Than Formerly, With Certain Precautions.

BY SHEBA CHILDS HARGREAVES.
CONTAGIOUS diseases are the bane

Uof childhood, though with our
sanitation and better

methods of treatment they are not so
dangerous as they were formerly. It
is almost inevitable that a child will
have many of these diseases, for no
matter what precautions are taken to
prevent the spread of contagion, it
has so far been impossible to keep
cases out of the schools. Tha parent
had best take a matter-of-fa- ct

tude toward the diseases, never run-
ning Into them nor away from them
Of course, in the case of serious dis-
eases, like scarlet fever or diphthe
ria, every possible precaution is taken
to prevent their spread, but measles
and whooping cough, together with
mumps and chicken pox, come as reg-
ularly as 6pring.

It would, of course, be better for
children to grow up without having
had these diseases, for every attack
of disease weakens the vitality. Most
of the books on rearing children tell
exactly how a child with measles
ahouldt be Isolated from the other
children of the household, and every
precaution taken to prevent the other
children from taking it. This looks
well In print, but I fail to see just
how It la to be done, especially where
ih task of caring for the whole fam-
ily falls npon the mother. And since
It is next to impossible to prevent
children from contracting these dis-

eases. It is just as well to take a
philosophical view of the matter and
be glad that one attack renders the
Tlctim Immune ever after.

The mother who is withstanding a
alee of measles or mumps may take
comfort also in the fact that young
children, if they receive proper care
do not often have severe attacks of

h. digamies. Tha real danger lies
In complications which result from
takinar cold. It Is said that measles in

the army were more to be dreaded
than smallpox, on. account of the dan
ger of exposure. So, If children have
these diseases while they are under
their mother's care they usually fare
better than when they are old enough
to be away from home. This is no
reason, however, for courting trouble
of this kind, for there is no telling
whether an attack Vill be light or
severe.
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Measles is conveyed from the be-

ginning of the attack, often before
it is recognized. It is generally two or
three days after the first, or catarrhal
stage, before the eruption appears. It
is seldom carried by a third person,
and the poison does not cling long
to the sickroom. The period of incu-
bation that is ,the time from tha ex-

posure to the attack is from 9 to 14

days. Occasionally 20 days may elapse.
German measles, or rubella, is not
measles 3t all, but a distinct disease
of itself. It rarely makes a child very
ill, though the eruption is extensive.... x

The first symptoms of measles are
sneezing and watery eyes and nose.
The eruption appears first on the face
gradually spreads over the whole
body. The eyes are usually weak, eo

the child should be kept in a dark-

ened room. He must be kept warm in

order to bring the eruption out well.
The danger in measles is in compli-

cations, which sometimes terminate
in pneumonia. The eyes are sometimes
left in weak condition, or in some
cases the kidneys are disturbed, but
most children recover from measles
with no bad effects. A child with
measles should be kept in for two
weeks after the rash has gone....

Chickenpox is usually little more
than an eruption of small Rlmples
over the surface of tne tody, which
later dry, forming crusts. It seldom
makes a child 111. Tne period of in-

cubation is from 14 to 16 days and the
child should be isolated 'intil the
crusts have entirely disappeared,
which would be about three weeks
after the first appearance of the erup-

tion. ...
Mumps is a painful swelling of one

or both parotid glands. These glands
are located just below and in front
of the ears. The incubation period
of mumps is from 5 to 20 days. The
child should be kept warm and quiet,
so as to prevent complications. The
diet will, of course, be confined to
fluids for some time....

The ancient Geeks are said to have
recognized whooping cough. It is cer-
tain they recognized it if the juvenile
population suffered with it, for it is

characterized by a pecular barking
cough, which ends in a loud whoop
as the child struggles for breath.
It is one of the most distressing dis-

eases of childhood and every possible
precaution should be taken to pre-

vent its spread. It may be communi-
cated from the commencement of the
catarrhal 6tage to a period about two
weeks after the whooping has ceased.
It is seldom contracted except by di-

rect exposure, though a third person
who came directly from a patient
without a change of clothing might
carrv it. The period of incubation is

from 10 to 18 days. If contracted in
the spring and summer it is apt to be
milder than during the winter months.
It is supposed to run its course in
about six weeks, though the period
is not the same in any two cases.

In severe cases it is often accom-
panied by vomiting and nosebleed. The
disease must run its course, though
a physician can help to modify or
lessen the paroxisms of coughing. The
child is best kept as much as possible
in the open air. Food should be very
light in character and easily digested....

Scarlet fever is often not serious
if given proper care, but there is no
knowing what turn a case will take.
It is possible to contract a very se-
vere case, which may result fatally,
from a child who is not sick enough
to be in bed; in fact, it Is carelessness
on the part of those suffering from
the disease that admits of its spread-
ing. Fortunately, scarlet fever and
diphtheria are not as contagious as
the other diseases and eo are much
more easily controlled by quarantine.
The period of incubation In scarlet
fever is from two to five days, and
In diphtheria it varies from a single
day to two weeks....

If there Is a suspicion that a child
Is suffering from any contagious dis-
ease It is wise to call a phvsiclan.
Sometimes It is difficult to determine
just what It Is, and then, too, differ-
ent cases require different lines of
treatment. It Is wiser to call a physi-
cian a good many times when he is
not actualr needed than to fail to do

o once when he is needed. Many lit

,

tle lives have been needlessly sacrl
ficed by this neglect.

Failure to keep a child suffering
from even a mild contagious Tiisease
away from other children is the height
of selfishness, and yet one frequently
hears the familiar whooping cough,
even in crowded department stores. It
is this, criminal selfishness that keeps
these diseases going the rounds all
the time; no matter what the conse-
quences to other children are, they in-

sist on taking their suffering children
on crowded cars or other places where
they come in contact with children.
For this reason careful mothers have
a habit of keeping their children at
home as much as possible during the
times when serious contagious dis-
eases are prevalent. For, while It is
not well to be unduly fearful all the
time, still it is wise to avoid exposure
as much as possible.
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CHECKERS
E. H. BRTANT, Editor,

Contributions of games, endings, prob
lem! or items of interest, criticism and
club notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h strest. Portland Chess
and Checker club. Washing-to- bids,
room 101.

PROBLEM NO. 1068.
By Joseph Key Babson. 221 Leary building

Seattle, Wash.
We are not hoDtnr this will receive fa

vorable attention or consideration; for we
know It will, as the author's name for
eligibility is thoroughly established. The
true test Is the amount of happiness, ana
satisfaction you get out of it. It may
be ever so Interestingly presented, ever so
perfect in theory; but what you get out
of it depends solely on the initiative and
action of your mind. No matter how old
or what your position in life, chest will
benefit you in a multitude of ways. Be-
sides the memory drills, exercises which
are an education equal to any; it develops

originality and concentra-
tion, which must increase your ability along
busfness lines. Calisthenics of the mind

develop as physical training develops the
muscles. Tou do not have to have a
dynamic chess mind or be born with any
special Intuitive gift to enjoy Us capti-
vating or fascinating qualities. Baseball
has its short season, but chess all seasons.

BLACK FIVE PIECES.
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WHITE FIVE PIECES.
White to mate in three moves.

Whlte King on KB4, queen on QB3.
knight on QB7, pawns on KB6 and QKt 4.

Black King OB Q3, pawns on KKtJ. Q2,
QKt3, QKt4.

PROBLEM NO. 1069.
By Joseph Ney Babson.

This will aid In developing your problem
kill, and inc.reaed skill means Increased

joy. In addition to its indirect value
which is considerable; 1 have been able
to place a direct or definite value on my
chess experiences. Try this lesson in ac-
curacy. '

BLACK FOUR PIECES.
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WHITE FIVE PIECES.
White to play- - and mate in three movsa.

White King on K2. rook on QKt, bishop
on KR, knight on KB, pawn on KR2.

Black King on KKtS. pawns on KR5.
KB7 and K6.

PROBLEM NO. 1070.
By P. H. Williams. '

Black, seven pieces; white, seven pleees.
Whits to mate in two moves.

White King on KK. rooks on QB2 and
QKt6. bishops on QB3 and QR8, knights
on QB4 and Q7.

Black King on OR 5. bishop on QKt.8.

knight on QR2, pawna on K2, Q3. QB3 and
QR4.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1062 Key. QrQR.
Problem No. 10S3 Key.

2, KiR; S, mate. 1, KP:
2. 3, mate. 1.
2, R-- S, mate.

The highest commendations were re-

ceived from the solvers of this problem.
The editors' comments were certainly true.
Problem No. 106J Key, The two
keys to Mr. Lachner's problem No. 1049.
were wrongly printed. white's
second move not 7. Second should
have btfen Solutions have been re-
ceived from C. S. Rorer. E. L. White. Mrs.
Hariette Ehricks. Mrs. Baldwin. C. O.
Givens, H. S. Goddard, Dr. W. R. I. Dal-to-

Joseph Nev Babson. W. J. Lachner,
W. G. Biel. P. Stottenburg. W. McMurran.
Dr. Howard Francis. Ray --Lafever, H.
Johnson, C. G. Campbell. Robert and Ralph
Bennett. Dundee. Or.; E. J. Gillette, J. R- -

Aberdeen, Wash.; . Oliver N.
freeman. '

Problem No. 1063 ! surely good, and I
believe that another convolution was added
to my gray matter before I conquered it.
J. R. Freeman. One of many. On of
the doctor's very best. C. G. Givens.. The
beat one yet Dr. Dalton should be very
proud of it; but good ones are common
with him. Mrs. Ehricks. Will some one
tell me why is not as good-- a key
to problem No. 1056 as Mr. Looney's
Mrs. Hariette Ehricks, Portland, Or.

Have succeeded In solving all the prob-
lems, even Dr. Dalton's most excellent one
Rev. W. G. Biel. Vancouver, Wash. Prob-
lem No. 1056. What reply if KtxR ?

I believe is the only one that will
stand all variations. . Dr. Howard Francis.
634 West Lombard street, Portland. Or.;
B. J. Gillette, Rochester, Wash. Thanks
for problem. Will use It soon.

Robert and Ralph Bennett. Dundee. Or.:
Glad to hear from you. Your first attempt
is very kood. Keei it up. Correct In
every detail. Compare with .solutions
given. Your remark for April 17 very
good. I read theca with much interest
and I agree fully. I think chess is the
best game in existence to enlarge the
mental faculties and the great advantage
is one can study It when alone. B. L.
White. Stevenson, Wash. . v

George Griffith. Oregon City. On. writes
that he has several students that he aids
every week In solving the problems. This
prompts us to say that now Is the oppor-
tunity to Increase the interest and we urire
all to exercise their prerogatives in th
chess field. If your general makeup is
such that you can do this and say all for
ehess snd chess for all. then you wi.l
realize the vital Importance of contribut-
ing to the support and encouragement and
good will of this department. It Is a di-

rect home and elub asset. It increases
your pleasure and sweetens your temper.
The growth and prosperity depends largely
upon you. Do your part. Look over the
contributors names and It is easy to de-

termine the standing and forecast future
conditions with remarkable accuracy. If
you have not taken advantage of your op-

portunities in the past, please lay aside
every hindering cause and do so In the
future. Throw the clutch Josh BilHnsrn
said, "The postage stamp stuck to one
thing until it got there." Many have been
..nri.rin? excentionallv valuable service
and our reward is in their encouragement
and confidence. in game no. jwt n
you give the reason or the end play to
show why Bardeleben resigned? At the
close of the 14th game Lasker resigned as
too ill to continue the conteBt. He re-

marked that it was very evident he could
not beat Capablanca. Jose Capablanca la

1

the world's chess champion. Will the next
world's master chess tournament be held
In Cuba? We earnestly hope so.

GAME NO. 1060.
Sicilian Defense.

Played between Messrs. Paul Morphy
and Mr. Paulsen. We have selected this
game for it Is one that contains some fine
combinations. It is worthy of careful
study. Mr. Morphy white. Mr. Paulsen
black. At the 24th move the position is;
White king on KKt. queen on KB4. rooks
on Q and KB2, bishops on Q3. pawns ou
K4. KKt2. KR3. QB2. QKt4. R3. Black
king on K2. queen on KKt4. rooks on KKt2
and Qsq, knight on KB3. pawns on KRS.
KB2. K3, Q2. QKt3 and QR2.
White. Black.lWhlte. Black

1 4 32 4 2

2 S 3 33 4

5 4 PxPl34 9 2

4 KtxP
6 3 36 2 2

6 5 3 37 2

7 BxB QxB'3S PxPch
8 KxP 2

9 KtxBch RxKt'40 ' Kt--

10 3 QKt-B34- 1 KKt-B- 3

11 O-- 42 KRxP RxR
12 Kt-3- 2 43 BlRch
IS 144 KlxRPeh

BxKt RxR
J4 fl

15 RxP
16 4 R--

17 (4it
0 2

IS KtxKt QxKt'Sl PxP 5

19 2 3 5

20 slR-Q- . 3 5

21 54 5

22 PiPIRS 3

23 QxBP 2

24 KR-B- 2 QxQ(D!57 K--

25 RxQ 4 4

26 K--

27 5 6

2S 4 RxPch KxRtM
29 PxPch KtxBI'16- -' PrB7
30R-QB4(-
ill P.OR4 Resigns.

A it ne nan ptayea o. i.rvo. "uuc
would have obtained a good game by T.
KKt-Q6c-

B Black's proper course undoubtedly is
to commence an attack on the castled tt--

C Necessary In order to prevent the
further advance of the adverse KKtP.

D We sheuld have preferred IB, Kt-R-

E Instead of this, which strengthens
white's game, we should have played

4 or
F Much better than 26. KR-B- since

this forces him to defend his KRP

G His best move.
H If 30 black would simply

advance SO,
f Black would have missed. It now ap-

pears, to double his rooks on the KKt file,
for support 24. 25. QxQ, RxQ;
26, QR-K- B, 37, Kt-R-

28, RxPch. etc.
J Black's center pawns are so strongly

guarded that it was not possible with the
forces now In aotlon to make an Impres-
sion upon his position.

K He would have avoided the loss of a
P by playing K--

L This pawn cannot be saved. At the
6lst move the position was: White king
on QR4, pawns on QKt4. QKtS and QB6.
Black king on Q5, rook on KR8. Impos-
sible to stop the pawns.

CHECKERS.

PROBLEM NO. 1202.
By Paul J. Lee, Tacoma, Wash.

It contains all the essentials of a good

one; especially for those who consider
themselves amateurs. Here's hoping you
grasp completely and quickly. A prob-
lemist must have the excellent qualities of
tenacity, confidence and ambition. Ac-
curacy Is another fine trait developed.
Concentrate your mind on the pivot point
in this little setting, and it will bring
happiness and contentment, smooth out
the wrinkles of worry'and cure insomnia.

BLACK. 12, 13. 17. SI.

HI ?v Q'
'"'V1'"!; "Sgyi w

N-o- hS --v.

vi ' iLi't- ti
WHITE, 20. 80; KINO. 4.
White te play and draw,

r PROBLEM NO. 120S.
By H. F. Shearer, Dundee, Scotland.

A well known composer. Beauty is put
Into every detail of this composition. Do
not cherish any false delusion as to the
merit of this. Solution it is true is not
long and difficult: but it contains ele-
ments of pure checker strategy.
N BLACK, 1. , 13; KINO, .

PSS ,,
T

pi M-- i
ia .kyfl tjt

' I rrw y- -i,

--J 1 S L.1.4 i. J
WHITE, 18, 22; KINGS. S. 10., White to play and win.

PROBLEM NO. 1204.
By Mr. Benstead.

Who has a world wide reputation for
originality. This is a live one for you to
tackle. Black, 12. 2S; king. 23. White,
22, 82; king, 11. White to play,

v PROBLEM NO. 1205.
By Mr. Shearer.

Black. 10. 11: king, 25. White, 18. 23,
St. 2. White to play and win.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 1194 Black. S. 11. 1;

king, 31. White. 10. 14. 20, 26. White to
draw. 2

13-- 1S--

10-- drawn. A 10--

B. W A. Bjerkness. Park River.
N. D.

Problem No. 1195 Black, 8. T. 20, 23;
kings. 22, 29, 32. Whit. 6, 9, 10. SI. 28.
SO; king. 14. White to win:

8 13--

W. .

W. 11. Frad, Portland. Or.
Problem No. 1196 HIao. 3, 8. 11. J2.

24, 27. White. 10. 17. 18, 25. 26. 2!. Black
tr win: 18--

82--

B. W.
Problem No. 118T Black, 8; kings, 1.

9. White, kings. 14 and 18. White to
draw.

0 4 0 9

3 S 7 lt-1- 4

4 14-- 1 8 J

13- - 9 Draws
14- - 18 10 It 3

- 9
A The trunk move to the Wyllle prob

lem p!aya here is given as
an alternate move to draw. Mr. Kutledge
points out that 2 is the only move to
draw and that the following play wins
against

B.
B. W. B This corrects WylUe, who played

and allowed white to draw. The posi-
tion is mow the same as No. 6 in liorefall's
Probltm Book by W. H. Orlggs. C If

17-- wins,
or if 14-- 9 wins.

Solutions have been received from 3.
Frad. A HJerknesa. Mr. Davlea, L Krlck-so-

J. Giuh.tm. T, J. Rlchter, A. C.
J. Krost, I. N. Watson. P, J. Le,'

I. Z. Hathaway, W. W. Bearby. H. J.
Brown, O. li. liixoa. W. J. Wood. Oeorge
McDonald, Isadore Greenbaum, Harry
Uibbs, E. K. teuephard, George Blancbard.
Harry Murphy, P. Stottenburg, Ira With-ro-

W. L. Bryan, IX H. Kopp. T. D. Fra-Ble- r,

I. Vrickson. Tour solutions nicely
arranged, and yoi are very accurate In
your analysis.

Kvery week I am going to give op prob-
lems, but the next week turns my going
Into coming. Resisting fascinations is a
hard tak on an oid man. George Mc-
Donald. Portland, Or.

D. It. Hathaway, Nampa, Ida. Very
glad to enroll your name. Compare yours
with the authors which I have given this
time. Any error report

1. N. Watson, city. Solutions fins.
I have taken considerable Interest snd

pleasure in solving The Oregonlan prob-
lems. Have not taken any active part
elthor In contributions or criticisms but

No. 1198, April 10. solution by
Jroblem (blaok win! In Var. 1, Instead
of 4 play 3 and draw. I submit
as ending occurring in actual play with
me during the past week. If Is not so
difficult but oatohy. Black, 17, 23: kings.
14, 15. Whit... 3, IS, 21: klnga. 1. 2. Itlack
to play snd win. A. U. Christopher,
Olynipia, Wash.

Mr. Christopher, solutions should alwsys
accompany problems.

GAM H NO. 103IS Laird and Lady.
Contributed by Frank Pollard. Los An-

geles Cal. He remarks that J. W. Spald-
ing showed him the following correctlos
of the British Draught Player, page 87.

Mr. Pollard will gladly make arrange-
ments 'for publication of the ending be-

tween Messrs. Daugherty and Hanson snd
alo your problem in the next Issue. Will

have your subscription placed on flls.- -
Editor.

3 M-i- 4

23- - 19 0 18-- 9 7

8- - 11

9- - 13 6 26-- :
4 11--

4

4 8

10 17 !1!S 14 t
3 30 26

I4
24- - 20 8 18--

Drawn.
Instead play snd win.
Problem No. 1182 Will not 1A--

7 give also a good win 7 D. 18. Hatha-
way. Nampa, Idaho.

W. II. 1'lnsmore, Sheridan. Or. Thanks
for contribution. Will publish the n.et
problem In the next Issue.

OA MB NO. 1038 Will 'o the Wlop.
Br the lata J. D. Shotts. N. II

Revised by J. W. Dawson. Newcastle'

3 4 12-- 4 18
9 I

5 9
22- - 14 7 10 10-- 7 24 27
15- - 22 '19-1- 6 811 11-- 9 II
23- - 18 9

4 23-- 6 2 26 11
18 9 lo 14

4 16-- 7 22 ;
3 HIT

9 2631
3 J

J . 4 8

9 18-- J

7 9 18 if
7 0 83 8.1

Draw s.
Var. 1.

7 J
M-- 13 8 16 J

19- - 18 lit 6 2
20- - 24
16- - 11 Draws.

18.28.
11-- drawn.

ar. a.
23-- II 1111

8 13- - 10 11--

14- - li 14 14
2 10-- 8 6 80 26
8 8 2 121
5 1 1 l.V.'i
A 1T-- W W. Var.

410-14- , 3

28--

80-2- W.W. B-- Vsei Cvr-re-

8 draws,
OAMB Kft 105T.

P. J. Lee (black), A.J. Lemensa (whlt.l.
Played at Taoonie, Wash., the past snonla.

4 4 12 16
17- - 13 18--

6 8 18--

12- - 19: 9 18- - 21
24- - 16 4

4 A 7

,, 25- - 19 4 ln--
2 9

13- - 28 7 8 8
14- - 18 14 53 18- - 23 J

5 7 21 1 Drawn.
a la verv sood.

1) Jaa Lees considered 8 here the
only rujDve to draw, ttee V'sr. 1 he low.

82-2- 3 8 SO 16
6

2 9
7 18-- 19- - 15
7 17-- 1 . 8 1 Draws.
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PICTORIAL SLANTS AT WORLD NEWS DRAWN BY DARLING
CAME TO LIVE 'WTTHI THEM.

PASTSTAXDS A5DSURE.THE WATTHE WAJLCHJDTHS.KHIXE, , - -
J FOLKS DO SAY.

jj JpJ gp JxayJUQ QS THE PART OP THE ATTENDANTS SHOULD RE rHOMPTLY REPORTED.

" ' rr '-

'-
! I r1 ' , ,

' - '. r i hid a paxxacc
': f he has NT (Zr5 so that's wHERt r&tfS 1F1 f Bumble BEC fuzz

.V . v BEEN HOME THE OLO BOYS BEEM J kL Ty UND TUB P&NAM A
'

JS--
"'- - T0SE& H'S spend iNCi HIS EVENlNfti V, JK.W' jS-T-T CANAL. DO YOU Mind M"!!",

j'

J ,1

LITTLE GKOUPTHAT TRIES TO CHANCE THE COURSE O-F- .. ' V'N'CLE ANDREW: YOU HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN THAT WE LEFT LITTLE. OHVILIE WAITfNfJ
' EVERY GENERATION HAS ITs first CJINTRIBUTION TOWARDS INTERNATIONAL PEACE. DOWN in THE TAXI ALL THIS TIME. HAVE YOU. DEARIE?
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